
 

 

 

 

 

Client # 62727135 
First name:  Yoko Born:  1983 

Nationality:  Japanese 

Country of residence:  Japan 

What year did you start living there?    2001 

Height: 160cm (5'3") Hair color: Black 

Weight: 53kg (117 lbs.) Eye color: Black 

 Single                           Divorced                         Widowed 

 

Occupation:  Coordinator in a translation company 

What year did you start the job?   2011 

Education:  Bachelor Degree, Waseda University ( Education 

Department ) 

Languages:  Japanese, English, Spanish ( some ) 

Religion:  None. If I have to bring up one, Buddhism 

 

Hobbies/Interests:  Cycling, singing, playing the Tsugaru Samisen ( a 

typical Japanese instrument ), hiking ( I love nature ), traveling 

Do you want children someday?         Yes         No     

Do you already have children?         Yes         No  

Do you smoke?         Yes         No      

  

How would you describe your personality?   I   would say I am caring and  

like helping others. I believe I am hard-working, outgoing, and a big laughter.  

 

   

What is most important to you?  Living my life with love, thoughtful  

consideration to others, sincerity, and happiness. 

   

What countries have you been to?  Ecuador(Actually, I have lived for 4 years  

when I  was a high school student.), The USA,(Los Angeles, Miami, Guam,   

 Saipan, Hawaii), Australia, Mexico, Chile, Peru, Brazil, Paraguay, Uruguay, Bolivia, 

Korea 

  

 Is there anything about you that your future partner would want to know before becoming 

involved with you?     Yes      No  —  I have never violated the law, never used any 

drugs, and have no debts. I am looking for a partner who has the same situations as me to 

have a serious relationship.   

  

 What are your hopes and plans for the future?  I’d love to and ready to meet someone 

special who love me as much as I love him and start a wonderful and happy family. 

  

 What message would you like to send to your future spouse?  Hi! I have been waiting my 

whole life to meet you! I’m very happy if we can grow our relationship like those words, 

“ Love puts the fun in together, the sad in a part, and the joy in a heart.” 

 

 

 


